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Keep talking!
We live in times of turmoil. In
almost every aspect of life, there
are rumblings of uncertainty. I can
pretty much count on the sun rising
every morning, but whether or not
school will be in session? It depends.
I know that the earth continues to roll
around the sun, and spring will be
here soon. But will I be able to find
toilet paper in April? We’ll see.

You Belong

a message from
Mayor Katie Witt

K

aysville City Council wants you
to keep talking – we are listening.
Every third Saturday, two members
of the Kaysville City Council and I
meet with residents at the city building
at 10 AM. It’s an open format, and
residents get to ask questions and
have a real conversation with the
council in a less formal atmosphere.
Last year we also started pre-session
meetings on council nights at 6:30
in order to hear your comments and
concerns, and to answer questions.
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As a side effect of this uncertainty
and social distancing, we can see our
nation separating into camps. There
is much more “us” and “them” than
there is “we” going on. We can easily
choose who we associate with and
who we will not. We don’t have to
look at those we disagree with in the
face at a school function, or sit next
to them at the movie theater, or eat
dinner at their house next Sunday.
We can retreat into our ideological
castles, pull up the drawbridge, and
catapult flaming missiles from the
parapet.
It is the perfect breeding ground for
extremism.
Have we forgotten ourselves? We are
“one Nation, under God, indivisible...”
We belong to one another.
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Pioneer Park

1285 S Angel Street in Kaysville

Pioneer Park is the newest of a
number of beautiful parks within
Kaysville. The pavilion, with its
barn-like facade, is the largest one
in a Kaysville park and is part of a
10+ acre property that includes two
playgrounds, swings, climbing walls
and slides.
Kaysville City had owned the property for almost fifteen years when the
city council approved the park design
in 2017. This approval followed
months of work by an ad hoc citizen
committee and seeking residents’
input at an open house. Park construction began in 2018 and was fully
complete in 2020.
Pioneer Park is quickly becoming
a favorite with its picnic shelters,
restrooms, and walking path.
If you would like to reserve a
Kaysville City park for a 2021
gathering, go to the city website,
kaysvillecity.com.
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Why

Message from Mayor Witt continued

Have we forgotten that which binds
us together is far greater than those
things upon which we disagree? We
believe in liberty, individual rights,
one person – one vote, equality
before the law, that the authority to
govern comes from the consent of the
governed.
Extremism will not bring us the
future we hope for.
We need to pull together as neighborhoods and communities, to find ways
to associate with those with whom
we may not agree. We need to stop
writing people off. We need to work
on “We The People.”
Uncertainty and turmoil will continue, but how we handle it as a community can improve. Give people the
benefit of the doubt. Forgive people
who disagree with your point of
view. Let go of perceived slights. Do
not isolate yourself against differences of opinion. Agree to disagree,
without being disagreeable.
You belong in Kaysville! Keep talking
to us.

Happy
3rd
Birthday
to KPD's
K-9
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Utah is the second driest of the fifty
United States, receiving only an
average of 19.5 inches of precipitation
statewide per year. The state population is expected to double by the year
2060. To sustain this growth, water
providers will need to find more
sources of water - the least invasive
and least expensive to users being
conservation. But in order for conservation to be effective, all users need
to take part and make it a priority.
If everyone saves, it can have a huge
impact on Utah’s water future.
There are hundreds of simple ways
to save water that won’t impact your
lifestyle. Many helpful suggestions
are listed on the Weber Basin Water
Conservancy District’s website,
weberbasin.com.

For example, the website has a water
conservation learning garden where
you can enter the name of a plant and

get information about water and sun
requirements and whether the plant
is a pollinator.
Events and online classes are offered
by Weber Basin Water. In February,
classes will be offered on jump starting
a vegetable garden, proper pruning
of fruit trees and grapes or ornamental trees and shrubs, and how to
create a localscape (a landscape that
fits Utah).
Water conservation is not just an outdoor effort. Suggestions for reducing
water usage in the laundry room,
kitchen and bathroom can be found
on the state website, conservewater.
utah.gov.
Join with your neighbors, the
community, and everyone who loves
Utah to find a few new ways to
conserve water in 2021. Working
together will make a difference.

Waterwise Fact
Running the faucet for 4 minutes can use the
same amount of water a dishwasher uses for its
whole cycle! When hand-washing dishes, remember
to turn on the tap only to rinse.

Rocky

Kaysville City, Utah
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Get the COVID-19

Kaysville City Attorney's Office

an important tool to help
STOP THE PANDEMIC

providing support for city government

VACCINATION

The State of Utah has been committed
to providing Utahns with accurate,
transparent, and up-to-date health
information and recommendations so
individuals can make informed decisions. FREE Covid-19 vaccinations are
now available for specific populations.
The Davis Health Department is
administering the scheduling and distribution of the vaccine. To learn more
and to schedule your vaccination, go to
Davis Health Department’s website,
daviscountyutah.gov.

Nic Mills

Samantha Smith

Kaysville City Attorney

Kaysville City Assistant Attorney

F

ew professions receive the level of mockery of those in the legal industry.
The oft-quoted line from William Shakespeare’s Henry VI even says, “The
first thing we do, let’s kill all the lawyers.” (Often missed is the context of the
quote: the villain needs to get the lawyers out of his way in order to proceed
with his desire to overthrow the government.)
As our country watched a mob overtake our Capitol on January 6, many of
us felt shaken by the surprise penetrability of the iconic building, and the
realization that democracy is strong but also vulnerable. Democracy depends
upon the rule of law, and attorneys play a behind-the-scenes role in the order
and administration of government on every level: municipal, state, and federal.
For Kaysville City, the legal department provides support to every department, available to consult on the many civil aspects of city government. This
includes employment law, the drafting of contracts and other legal documents, and the disclosure of government records. Additionally, our office
prosecutes all Class B and Class C misdemeanors, as well as infractions.
Practically, this means that our attorneys are available to consult with the
police department on various legal issues that arise. We review police reports
to determine whether the evidence is sufficient to support criminal charges. If
so, the prosecuting attorneys steer cases through the court system, from negotiating plea bargains to trying cases in front of juries.
To practice law in Utah, prospective attorneys pass a character and fitness
determination, as well as the notorious bar exam. The final step involves the
applicant taking an oath to support, obey, and defend the United States and
Utah constitutions. Law and order together provide the foundation of a just
society, and the Kaysville City Attorney’s Office takes seriously its role in
supporting government.

PLEASE NOTE:
city offices will be closed on
Monday, February 15th

Have you taken the Kaysville Police
Department virtual tour on

in honor of

Facebook? It’s fun and informative.

PRESIDENTS DAY

Check it out by clicking here.
Kaysville City, Utah
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PARKS and RECREATION
801 . 544 . 1788
kaysvillerec.com

SEASONAL HIRING

DADDY DAUGHTER DANCE

SPRING CLASSIC

Seasonal hiring will begin
February 1st.
Please check website for job
postings.
www.kaysvillecity.com

This highly anticipated annual event
will be virtual this year. You won’t
want to miss it.
Visit www.kaysvillecity.com to learn
how to participate.

12u-14u
April 8th-April 10th
Registration is now open.
www.kaysvillecity.com

YOUTH BASEBALL/
SOFTBALL

COMMUNITY
SPRING FLING PICKLEBALL GARDEN PLOT
TOURNAMENT
Need a space to garden?

T-ball through high school teams
for boys and girls. Clinics are also
offered. Register now until
February 28th.
www.kaysvillecity.com
Also find coach applications on
this link.

CAMP CHAMP
Camp Champ is an introduction
to soccer, baseball, and basketball
for ages 3-5.
Registration begins April 1st.
www.kaysvillecity.com
Kaysville City, Utah
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April 29th-May 1st
Registration open now until April 15th.
www.kaysvillecity.com

Plots are available to residents.
The garden is located at
478 S Main Street.
Reservations begin March 1st.
www.kaysvillecity.com

MADDIE SLAUGHTER
TOURNAMENT

ADULT SOFTBALL
SPRING

16u-18u
June 24th-June 26th.
Registration is now open.
www.kaysvillecity.com

The season will consist of 8
games leading to a tournament.
Register now until March 15th.
www.kaysvillecity.com
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It's Been a Unique, Successful Year in Parks & Recreation
Huge thanks to the parks and recreation staff who worked to accommodate the curve balls of Covid-19 restrictions and
procedures, doing their best to keep sports running safely.
Some exciting improvements coming to
Kaysville parks and trails include:
Pickleball lights
Barnes Park playground update
Improved 200 North Rail Trail signal
Angel Street sidewalk lights
Repaving the Rotary Club trail
New wilderness park/Bonneville
Shoreline bridge
Improvements to the new Schick
Lane open space park (shown on
the right). Stay tuned for details on
a park naming contest-coming
soon.
Also watch for the Parks, Recreation
and Trails Master Plan Survey
coming this spring. We look forward
to your input.
SITE OF THE NEW SCHICK LANE OPEN SPACE PARK

COLLABORATION AREAS

Davis School District has purchased the building at 1265 Sportsplex Drive in Kaysville (adjacent to Barnes Park).
Ambitious students throughout the district will be clamoring to attend once programming details begin to circulate.
The DSD CTE (Career and Technical Education) Center will be a magnet school, which means students will still attend
the high school in the area where they live, but will come to the center to participate in advanced, specialized classes
for a portion of some days. The center will partner with industry, colleges and universities to offer classes such as
cybersecurity and information technology; medical assisting and pharmacy technology; entrepreneurship; unmanned
aircraft and digital media; as well as culinary arts, baking and pastry; video production; audio essentials, etc.
The district anticipates completion of the building in time for some classes to begin in January 2022.
Kaysville City, Utah
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’ ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS HERE

contact: jill@bluepebblepress.com

’

RSVP
Davis County Health Department
has great volunteer opportunities for
people 55+. It's a good way to stay
active, meet new friends, and make a
positive impact by helping others.
For more information contact
Jennifer Chaffee: jchaffee@co.davis.ut.us or
Jackie Smith: jmsmith@co.davis.ut.us
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